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Get your FREE tickets to the T.Quality Fish Frying & Fast Food Show 2024

9th June from 10am, at Sandown Park KT10 9AJ 
GET YOUR TICKETS
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   Hospitality inflation falling, but still more than double the rate in retail 
   3 April 2024 
Food price inflation in hospitality remains more than double the rate seen in the retail sector despite steady easing over the last 12 months, the…

 Read More
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  Eating more fish could save the NHS up to £600 million a year
   2 April 2024 
If the public were to eat one more portion of fish per week than current levels, it could save the NHS up to £600 million…

 Read More
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  Bigger pack, bigger profits
   2 April 2024 
Dinaclass Irish Curry Sauce is now available in a larger 10kg pack size, providing operators with a recipe for even greater profits  Offering a warm…

 Read More
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  Porthcawl chippy is a P100 champion 
   28 March 2024 
Rest Bay Fish Bar in the seaside resort of Rest Bay, Porthcawl, has won 10 boxes of P100 premium frying fat. Owner Tony Newey, at…

 Read More
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  Valentine & CuisinEquip acquires Vito UK
   28 March 2024 
Catering equipment company Valentine & CuisinEquip has acquired Vito UK, the sole UK distributor of the German oil filtration system Vito. Having partnered with Vito…

 Read More
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  HMRC targets takeaways in suspected electronic till fraud probe
   26 March 2024 
Takeaways across England have been subject to unannounced inspections as part of an Electronic Sales Suppression (ESS) probe by HMRC. The action took place at…

 Read More
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Welcome to Fry Magazine Daily News
Welcome to Fry Magazine Daily News, your go-to source for the latest news, reviews, and insights into the world of fish and chips. Our online magazine covers everything from the history of this beloved dish to the latest trends in the industry.
At Fry Magazine Daily News, we understand that fish and chips are an integral part of British culture, and we’re dedicated to celebrating this iconic dish. Whether you’re a foodie, a restaurateur, or simply a lover of all things fried, you’ll find something to enjoy on our website.
Our team of experienced writers and food critics are always on the hunt for the best fish and chips around. From traditional chippies to modern gastropubs, we’ve got you covered. We also feature exclusive interviews with industry experts, so you can stay up-to-date on the latest trends and developments.
If you’re looking to start your own fish and chip business, Fry Magazine Daily News is the perfect place to start. We provide in-depth guides and resources to help you get started, as well as tips on how to grow your business and stay ahead of the competition.
So whether you’re a fish and chip enthusiast or a business owner looking to succeed in this thriving industry, Fry Magazine Daily News is your one-stop-shop for all things fried. Don’t forget to subscribe to our newsletter for the latest updates and exclusive content!
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